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11easeadcose 	uritino 'to you in haste uheo 1  do not remember the correct title 

of your part of the operation. I writ: you also on impulse, while I am still both angry 
and disgdioted by this incredible stupidity by those who are paid by our tax money to 
provide some minimum protection to those who need pre ction from scaveagers and other 
kind of crooks who aro not content with a decent profit and have to chisel and gyp. 

If you del de to look into this, pleaoe aceopt this as My autiorisation to have 
full and ualiratedaccess to the files. If ympant to look intclit and they refuse you 
access, let me know and I'll oaRa copi-s anpend tIvTA to you. 

Please also excuselo..x • 	81, unwell and it cannot be any; better. Especially 
when I'm as angry and as disgusted as this makes me. 

I do riot want to mislead you on to:is. 'Lt is not a matter of financial urgency for 
us. Between on ny wife and I have accumulated 163 years. t.t has not been possible for us 

to use the pool for yearn. It is an in-ground pool. But if it io not cared for, although 
we live in a rural area, it would become a neighborhood Nuisance. In addition, having no 
children, we have deeded our nroporty ana all of my work qs writer to local hood College. 
We want all we have to be in as decent shape ac is oossble for us when that hagpens. 

11e have been victimized with diogusting regularity and have found that as a practical 
matter *Eit there is no rodreso. As a minor example, we I4ht a tuner fraAllontgomery 
Ward to replace a fire one in order to have the remote control gcause netting up is sone-

til.es a rohdlol for us. We were deceived about the contratt my wife sinned for "service" 

and theitrvica
1 
 ire rot left the toner so that we cannot receive the All station less thatl 

two miles away at oirht at all without an erternal aerial and then tho.sigpal is nor'good. 
; 

Ur, after liop servoes of what vas oririnally defective we mart get hile the stt at alt! 

&id after about four efforts I was not aide to see anydree with any authority. OnliZr sales 

catlks. Can you berin to imagine the plight of those who are not articulate and are eld-
erly or limited in uhat they can do? 

I filed this complaint on tho challenge of the crooks who gypped us. 11y lipe was that 
it might result in discouraging other such consumer abuses. Do you think that =Ay people, 
with the experience this reflects:, would ever try to seek relief? 6r encourage others to? 
This state agency becomes an adjUinct to the crooks,A the dishonest in businos4 with 
what my experience reflects. 

The unnecessary trouble they nut people to is enough to discourage most people. 
"7-  And it in a fact that the representative of the attorney general, when he saw me, 

ut 
spent ell the tins ho allowed nee on thy; 	other then to askA

r 
 to leave the papers I_ 

took him. Is that what the State p4s lautere to travel and do? Sincerely, ilarold Weisberg 

liettaat4k/ 



Epahly none of you em remAftber us from our a:Toarancee on thr) station years. 

nap. That veer earinL: Eau, pave St&eklo and I arranged fr him and the station to 

L 
ii- Ad5 

root the ns::ive double—yolk goose e ms he and you 	k aave ernan's each easteeastern that I 
'I 

arranged for the CAP fo fly ther to rot it a little public attention righer than 

driving thort u4 1:Tself beam .o I've never nought attention including in Fey udark. 

Or that Lfter. Ey wife was the iTational&hiGken eookinc Champion we pvrticipated in 

those indulAry promotions for y,;ars -ate.n. I be:dame the Rational barbecue "Ing and rep- . 
rested LI4VVY4. ud in the cookoffs wi.th t1-1 women. Eith very limited success! Best I 

ever iid was 10th. 

And by the way, what happened to the Yrioles telecasts? We do not have cable.-- and 

misri then ana wonder why. 	 4 

I do not 	you now sookin::, personal attention. I shun it most of the time be- 
cause I -want  to EymdlalLit ti m remains for me on the work that moans much to me and 

4:.eause do not uLat to be associated with that Iregard as irresponsible ill the area 

of my work. I hope yOu can see that what I seek is to mike it all work And for those 

who take the pooplcs' money errn it and do what they are supposed 	dolyin the 

public's interett. 


